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Mr. Frederick Grittner 
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Re: Comments of a Minority of the Advisory Committee on the Rules of 
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Dear Mr. Grittner: 

Attached please find a document entitled "Minority Report of the Supreme Court 
Advisory Committee on The Rules of Criminal Procedure on the Proposed Blakely 
Proceedings" on behalf of four members of the Advisory Committee on the Rules of 
Criminal Procedure. 

Although labeled a "minority report," please accept this document as our comments on 
the proposed rule. We originally planned to file this as a minority report but the chair 
of the committee asked us to file this as a comment instead. In deference to the chair, 
we agreed. 

Please also accept this as our (my) request to speak at the public hearing on the 
proposed Blakely changes. 

Sincerely, 

PAUL R. SCOGGIN 
Managing Attorney 
Violent Crimes Division 
Telephone: (612) 348-5161 

PRS: ks 
Enc. 



OFFICE OF 
MINORITY REPORT OF THE SUPREME COURT ADVISORY COMMITTEE O%pELLATE COURTS 

THE RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE ON THE PROPOSED BLAKELY 
PROCEEDINGS MAY 1 9 2006 

-.-.- 
FILED 

TO: THE HONORABLE .JUSTICES OF THE MINNE,SOTA SUPREME COURT 

1. Introduction 

The undersigned nieiiibers of the Advisory Coinillittee want to thank both this Court 

and our colleagues on tlie conimittee for tlie oppoitunity to report separately froin the 

majority on the thorny proceduial iss~ies posed by Blalcel]~ and its progeny We bclieve 

tlie cornillittee has labored long, hard, and in good faith to arrive at a consensus on 

reconin~ended chauges Nevertheless, because we believe the inajority report creates a 

rule that is impractical and because the remedy it suggests is too harsh, we respectfully 

ask tliat this Court adopt a i ule that parallels the pleadings rule for complaints and leaves 

the remedy for rule violations to the discretioil of the trial courts 

2. Whv the Coininittee Split on Seine ofthe Pro~osed Rules 

A. Differences over what Blakelv means 

We believe the split in opiiiion arises out of an under.lying differeilce of opinion about 

what Blaliely did. 

At least some portion of tlie inajority believes Bki/ielji created a new element of the 

offense, i.e. tliat ail aggravated sentence is simply an extra elemei~t added to the 

traditional definition of a crime 

For example, traditional assault in the third degree siinply requiies an assault and 

substailtial bodily h a m .  In the majority view Blalielj, created a new crime; a defacto 



"aggravated" assault in the third degree. This new crime requires an assault, substantial 

bodily harnl, and some aggravating factor recognized by the guidelines. For the majority 

it follows that since the aggravating factor must be proven to a jury like an element, why 

not treat it like an elelllent for every other purpose, 

In this respect the minority acknowledges the majority did compromise its view in not 

insisting that aggravating factors be part of the complaint 111 this view, taken to its 

extreme, there is no reason to amend the rules at all. If aggravating factors are elements, 

all of the pleadings and procedures that apply to existing elements apply to the new 

elements as well. The rules don't require ainendlnent any more than when the Legislature 

adopts a new crime., 

We believe that the United States Supreme Court created or discovered a wholly 

separate Sixth Anlendmeilt right that must be vindicated by a jury trial. For convenience, 

we've dubbed this the "parallel universe" approach Put simply, we believe the 

procedures that vindicate this right inust parallel but be separate from the pleadings and 

practice that relate to complaints., 

111 some respects we see the majority agrees with us. The committee has carefully 

crafted a set of waivers in Rule 15 and the plea petition fonn (Appendix A) (see also 

proposed Rule 26) that parallel but stand apart from the plea and waiver rules for 

elelnents of the offense. 

We are puzzled however as to why this parallel approach is not satisfactory for initial 

pleadings. We believe that the rules that allow free amendment of the complaint ougl~t to 

apply to Blakely pleadings as well. 



3. We Propose a Parallel to Rule 3.04. Subd. 2 

Minn R Crim. P 3 04, subd 2 contemplates the free anlendment of the colnplaint at 

any time prior to trial The rule tacitly recognizes that the charging decision is often 

made in haste and that new or later emerging circumstances may dictate new or different 

charges See State i t  Alexa~lder, 290 N .  W 2 d  745 (Minn. 1980); State 11, S~nith,  313 

N.W 2d 429 (Millll. 1981). The free amendment rule, without sllowing good cause 

applies up to the day of trial absent a showing of prejudice that cannot be remedied with a 

continuance or other measure. Nel,son 11. State, 407 N W.2d 729 (Minn Ct. App. 1987) 

We propose a Rule 7.03 that incorporates the flexibility associated with amendments 

of complaints in R L I ~  3 04, subd 2: 

At least fourteen days prior to trial 01 as soon the~eaftel as grounds 
become lcnown to the plosecutin attorney, if the substantial rights of the 
defendant are not prejudiced, the prosecuting attorney shall notify the 
defendant or defense counsel in writine of intent to seek an agaavated 
sentence. The notice shall include the mounds or statutes relied upon and 
a summary statement of the factual basis supporting the ageravated 
sentence. 

We also plopose a parallel amendment to the Indictment Rule: 

19.04, subd. 6(3) 
At least fourteen days prior to trial, or as soon thereafter as erounds 

beconie hlown to the prosecuting attorney, if the substantial rights of the 
defendant are not prejudiced. the vrosccutine attornev shall notify the 
defendant or defense co~lnsel in writine of intent to seek an aeeravated 
sentence. The notice sllall include the erounds or statutes relied upon 
and a summary statenlent of the factual basis supporting the aggravated 
sentence. 



4 Other Practical Concerns Support a Broader Rieht to Add or Change the Aezravated 
Sentence Notice Rules. 

Beyond the question of why it should be tougher to change the aggravated sentence 

notice than change the underlying crime, several practical concerns suggest that linking 

the sentence notice to trial rather than the Omnibus hearing is a good idea: 

A The "Omnibus" hearing is a moving target at best. 

There is no general ageenlent fioln judicial district to judicial district of when an 

Omnibus hearing occurs S o ~ n e  jurisdictions "stagger" the hearings with a first quick 

Oninibus ilearing designed to triage cases and identify those requiring contested 

proceedings and scheduling second "real" contested hearings at a later date. 

In other jurisdictions (most notably until recently in the Fourth Judicial District), the 

"real" Oninibus Ilearing takes placc the day of trial Still other ju~,isdictions strictly 

iriterpret the iule and force contested Omnibus liearings within twenty-eight days of first 

appearance 

We do not suggest that this non-~~nifoliiiity of practice is a good thing We suggest, 

lioweve~, that the majority is linking a very impoltant notice to a hearing that is not 

unifomily observed across tile state We believe piosecutors will be left g~~essing at 

when the notice is really due. We believe the p~.oposed rule, at best, will be honored 

more in the breach than in the observation. 

B As a piactical matter, the Omnibus hearing is too so011 to demand the State 
develop and deliver its sentencing claims. 

As tlie comments presented by the Minnesota County Attorneys Association and 

Attoiiiey General illustrate, tlie quick Omnibus liearings conternplated by the rules and 

granted in some juiisdictions would ~nake  i t  difficult to pursue aggravated sentences For 



exaniple, in violent crime cases in Hennepin County the Omnibus hearings are sclieduled 

in the third week after first appearance. Thus tlie State would have just ten to fourteen 

days to give notice and p~.ovide underlying grounds for a departure. In Ramsey County 

tlie Omnibus hearing (which is really an arraigiuiient) talces place in fourteen days - 

leaving seven days from first appearance to notice, 

A quick review of tlle sentencing enhancements adopted by tlie L.egislature in tlie past 

few years suggests how difficult tliis can be The crinlinal sexual conduct enliancernents 

require some combination of criminal history, r.ecognized guidelines aggravated factors, 

specific charged offenses, a finding of future dangerousness, amenability to treatment, 

and the need for long tern1 supervision or tlie lilceliliood tliat such supervision may fail 

See Milxi. Stat. 5 609.1 08-1095. 

Tliese statutes are hardly a model of clarity. They clearly contemplale the pre-Blnltely 

world with an extended period between trial and sentenci~~g when the court and coinisel 

call sort tliese coniplicated issues. To presume, as the majority does, tliat tlie State can 

fairly deterliiine wlietlier to pursue tliese e~diancements (even i f  tlie underlying data is 

available to the State) within two weelts of charging the offense is siniply unreasonable. 

We urge tliis Court to be niindfill of the fact tliat aggravating factors and sentencing 

e~il~ance~iients attach to the most serious of offenses Tliese offenders a1.e the most likely 

to be held ill custody and, in turn, are subject to the shortest timetable. In this necessarily 

compressed schedule, tlie State si~nply needs inore breathing room to fully and fairly 

pursue appropriate sentences. We believe the better nile sliould track the niore flexible 

approach that attaches to complaints. 



C. The rules should not adopt a remedy. 

We also strollgly disagee with the remedy written into proposed Rules 7 03 and 

19.04, The majority suggests that this Court shall disallow the notice unless good cause 

for tlie delay is shown a id  tlie defendant was not prejudiced by tlie violation. 

We believe the rules purposefully shy away from suggesting specific relnedies for 

this violation. The rules are not constitutio~ial in nature and this Coult has never imposed 

a blanket suppressio~l rule as an enforcement nieclianism, 

As a matter of principle we believe the remedy for a violation should be left to tlie 

discretion of the trial courts Remedies should be measured by a host of factors - the 

degree of prejudice, the equitable positions of the parties, the intentional nature of the 

omission, the llistory or pattell1 of conduct, and, 1110st in~po~.talitly, alternatives short of 

suppressioli to ameliorate tlie h a m  - that no rule can fully accomniodate We believe 

trial judges are in the best position to gauge an appropriate response to these factors and 

the rigid language suggested by the majority should not control. 

D The "good cause shown" standard is cumbersome and unnecessary. 

L.iltewise, we believe the "good cause shown" language urged by the majority is 

i~~lpractical and ~mreasonable. If the majority language is adopted, exceptions will 

outni~mber the rule Unless a defendant is prejudiced, it seems unreasonable and wasteful 

to male the parties schedule a hearing to show good cause in every case We believe the 

better rule reserves those hearings to cases where all actual ha1111 occurs Again, we 

cannot understand why a higher standard should apply to sentencing notices than attaches 

to the colnplaint in tlie first place The prejudice n ~ l e  has adequately protected 



defendants in the context of a complaint, therefore we believe tlie simple prejudice rule 

should suffice for sentencing notices as well. 

5. Conclusion 

We believe Blaiceljr can be reasonably and clearly accomlnodated by creating a set of 

rules that parallel tlie rules relating to colnplaints We believe similar notice 

requirements will be easy to understand f o ~  practitione~s and leave the State with 

sufficient time to nialte a fair deteniiination whether to pursue an aggravated sentence 

We also urge this Court not to get into the business of writing rule violation reinedies 

into the rules themselves Trial courts have long experience in reaching remedies on a 

case-by-case basis. The liiajoiity "one size fits all" approach is tinreasonably rigid We 

suggest a more flexible approach that lets the remedy fit the hami. 

Finally, we also suggest rejection of the "good cause shown" requirement above and 

beyond prejudice Unless some harm attaches, there is no good reason to force the State 

to tiot out tlie myriad reasons that may cause delay Just as the simple p~ejudice standaid 

reg~ilates the amendment of coniplaiilts, the prejudice standard should regulate dcparture 

notices. 

Respectfully submitted, 

67- 6 sCtv- 
Paul R. Scoggiii 
ICathryi Keena 
William I<lumpp 
James W. Donehowel 

Dated: March 1, 2006 




